
for  Beauty Work that 
Hr ally Brsutifir* 

Call 165 tor appointment
The O’D on n e ll In dex
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SEND OB SPEND OFF HABIT ENDANGERS ENTIRE COMMUNITY | DOG POISONERS WORKING
IN O'DONNELL AREAConvinces that the very exlatence of O'Donnell Is threatened, 

trlolir business and professional interests today launched a 12 month 
crusade against the growing peril of Out of Town Buying—that far off 
distant place to which unthinking local people send or spend dollars 
that could and should be spent at home.

The first advertisement of a 12 month series appears in todays edition 
of Ibis newspaper We are proud to be the vehicles chosen to carry 
this campaign which is so vital to the future of this community.

One advertisement will appear each month. Each will present not 
[mental, but convincing reasons why the growing peril of Out of 

iwn Buying must be checked if O'Donnell business I if,- and Institutions 
r to be preserved for the future of our children and our children , 

children.
The welfare of O'Donnell U inseparably linked with the manner in 

which our people spend their money.
Down the road—at the end of the line—nr at the point of a pencil 

poised over an order hook in your living room—lie the Far Off Places. 
It is not an imaginary place—it Is as real as the order book in your 

rlor—as interesting and exciting as the big city that beckons because 
■ roads are paved and the stores large—and as persuasive 

young man who worked O'Donnell last week with a sample rase.
-rders for anything and everything that you use. eat. and wear.

The disloyal dollar that goes to Far Off Plares when il could and 
should be spent al home, will never come bark to

unity again. Loyal dollari spent in O'Donnell help to build jobs and 
ssperily for all.

' your money in O'Donnell where il returns with extra div-
___ 1 peace and prosperity, saisfarlion and service.
Hatch for this interesting series of advertisements each month in the 

columns of this newspaper

A celebration which will deserve 
* description 'colossal' will cele- 

'rate Borden county's fiftieth bir
thday next Saturday, when the 

seat will be host to folks 
11 over West Texas 

A fat stock show, a parade in 
which the various floats will por- 
"ray phases in the development of 
he county, free barbecue at noon. 
<>deo events and a dance at nigh'
* ill be only a few of the many 
hings planned for the day.
Score sof O'Donnell people, many 

f whom originally lived in Borden 
<>unty. are planning to go down for 
e big event, and several local peo- 
e are to take part in the program 
I roads will lead to Gail Vomor- 
w. come along with the crowd 

-nd enjoy the biggest birthday par- 
a years.

ir and Mrs Alvin McMillan 
•pent the week-end in .Portales 
with Mr and Mrs Oran Hickerson

Students of Lynn county schools 
are in Tahoka today and tomorrow 
for the annual Interscholastic Lea
gue Meet Program of events for 
today and Saturday may be found 
elsewhere in this issue of the In
dex.

O'Donnell has won the meet for 
the past several years, and lo c i  
representatives are up there nos 
determined to carry on the trad-

inners of the county meet will 
compete next week-end at district 

1 in Lubbock.

KALI’ H BEACH BUYS HOME

M and Mrs. Ralph Beach have 
recently purchased the residence 
occupied by Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Busby, and have moved into their 
new home this week.

Mr and Mrs. W. J. Shook and 
Mrs Sterling Bearden left Tuesday 
for a short visit with her mother. 
Mrs J. V Sumrall. at Iredell.

Every once in a while O'Don- 
nell has new visitations of that most 
despicable brand of so-called hu
man being—the dog-poisoner The 
Index has expressed a personal and 
editori.il opinion of such deeds in 
no uncertain terms from time to 
time in the past, but the 
cent outbreak has riled our temper 
all over again.

During recent weeks four of 
best dog friends have been mali
ciously and cruelly murdered by 
some skunk not worth the powder 
and lead it would take to blow him 

Big Mickie. the Liddell collie 
was the first victim, and the old 
fellow fought his illness like a 
gentleman and a soldier. Sunday 
afternoon three others went the 
same horrible way. Joe Louis. Dan 
Blockers dog who had taken his 
responsibilities as guardian and 
mail-carrier with much decorum and 
gravity, little Scraps, gav and 
friendly little Scottie who followed 
Charles Cathey McLaurtn's every 
step and was a frequent and wel
come visitor at this office, and the 
W J. Shook pup were the victims.

All of these dogs were harmless, 
all were valued and loved as pets 
and companions May they rest in 
peace, and find a canine heaven 
where dogs are always safe and 
happy.

We can never understand a hu
man being so mean and so low 
hat he will resort to poison to re

move a pet: if he simply HAS 
[kill something, why can’t he 

HBRnough to use a gun?

Acting State Supervisor Fred N. 
Warren advises that Field Supervi
sor John D Watson of the Emer
gency Crop and Feed Loan Office 
will be m office of First National 
Bank in Tahoka each Tuesday all 
day for the convenience of Lynn 
county borrowers desiring informa
tion on the program.

Mrs Lucille Knight who has tak
en the loan applications for a num
ber of years, will be in the office of 
R W Fenton. Jr., and borrowers 
may make application when i 
ehient.

BORDEN COUNTY
INVITES YOU TO ITS

TO BE HELD AT

GAIL, SAT., MARCH 22

PARADE AT 9.00 A.M. STOCK SHOW
FREE BARECUE AT NOON

2 RODEO PERFORMANCES 2 

DANCE AT NIGHT

Waldo McLaurin. chairman of the 
local park committee states th 
work has been started on excav 
tions for trees and shrubs, and for 
water lines. The cold snap early 
in the week has delayed work som - 
what, but in the near future, consid 
erable progress can be seen.

Miss Maurine McNatt. county 
home demonstration agent, has beer 
of much assistance in landscaping 
and planning, a service which i - 
greatly appreciated by the com
mittee and the community.

Grounds will be bordered by a 
hedge of elms, with a row of red 
cedar inside the the hedge Black 

alnut trees are also to be used ex
tensively in the park itself. Many- 
local people have pointed out that 
elms are not desirable near grass 
plots, because of their annoying hab
it of sending up shoots from the 

Their root system, too. 
grows near the surface, thus sap
ping moisture from other plants. 

Evergreen shrubs are to be placed 
advantageous spots inside the 

grounds, with blooming plants so 
planned as to give splashes of col- 

r during much of the year 
The committee estimates that at 
•ast S700 will be needed to buy 

water pipes, pay for labor, buy 
shrubs, etc A considerable p ut of 
this sum has been raised already, 
but a great deal more is needed. In
dividual cash donations have been 
somewhat glow to date, but commit
teemen hope to have a list ready fi 
publication next week.

Scoutmasters .assistants and camp 
ing men of the South Plains Coun
cil will attend an overnight train
ing course, at Camp Post. Satur
day and Sunday. March 29 and 30. 
it was announced today. The course 
•'Short-term Camping'' will prob
ably attract 50 men Men will confb 
at 4 p. m Saturday and close the 
course the next day at the same 
time, cooking Ml meals. Campcraft 
will be demonstrated. B B. Daw
son. camp director of Philturn 
Rocky Mountain Scout Camp near 
Cimarron. N. M. will be one of 
the leaders

LYNN COINTY INTERS!'HOI. A STIC LEAGUE PROGRAM 
MARCH 13-22. TAHOKA. TEXAS 
FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 21

9:00 Spelling: All classes: Grades 4 and 5. Room 21 High School Bldg 
Grades 6. 7. Room 26, High School Bldg . Grades 8 and above Room 
39 High School Bldg
Tennis 'all contestants meet in room 5. High School Bldg , for roll 
call and instructions >
Playground ball: All classes, boys and girls 'Finals!.

10:00 Number Sense Rural and Ward Schools R i m 5 H S Bldg 
Tiny Tot story tellmg. Ward School gymnasium 
Extemporaneous speech, girl- Room 21 H S Bldg 
Music Memory. Rural School- H om 12 Ward School Bldg.
Three R contest. Room 1 Ward School Bldg 

10:45 Extemporaneous Speech. Boys. Ro.,m 21. H S Bldg
Music Memorv. Ward Sch • I- R »im 12 Word Sc.. Bldg.

I KIDAY AFTERNOON. MAR! H !1 
1:00 Tennis, playground ball continued 
2:00'Typewriting. Room 38. High School Bldg 

Story telling. Ward School gymnasium 
2:45 Ready Writers, all classes. R.-om 39 ll.gh School Bldg 

Picture Memory, all classes .Room 21. H S Bldg 
4 00 Debate finals. Boys and Girls. High School Auditorium.

FRIDAY NIGHT MAR! H 21 
7:00 One-Act Play. High-School Auditorium. Admis.-.-m 10c 

SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 22 
9:00 Track and Field. Junior Boys, all classes 

Senior track preliminaries, all classes
Volleyball, gymnasium 'Finals!. All classes. -p
Tennis Continued.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH 22
1:00 Rural Pentathlon

Senior Traks and Field, all classes. 'Finals'.
5:00 Meeting of County Directors in room 5. H. S. Bldg to award cham- 

I" Ml
Individual awards will be made by the director in charge of each 

event as soon as that event is finished and judges have made a decision.
Coaches and contestants please remain at the place of event till awards 

are made. *
By all means bring or send in the cups you have that are to be re

award e<h________________________________________________________________

Through a transaction completed 
the last of the week. W. T Brown 
became owner of the Gulf filling 
station formerly owned by Fank 
Shumake. We are told that the 
change in management will become 
iffective immediately.

While Mr .Shumake has not an
nounced hts plans, it is supposed 
that he wil join Mrs. Shumake and 
the children at Big Spring, where 
they have been for some time so 
that Sonny might be under the care 
of a specialist.

While regretting the loss of the 
Shumakes. who have lived here 
for years, the many friends of both 
families extend best wishes to Mr 
Brown in hsi new enterprise

There's never a dull mi'mestt- in 
West Texas, at least as far as the 
weather is concerned. As this ar
ticle is being written Monday, snow 
is swirling down ilke the picture 
o na Chrismas card: Sunday was 
a typical June day of warm sunshine 
and mild breezes - - - mild until 
along in the afternoon when obr 
regular Sunday sandstorm hit.

By the time the Index is on the 
press, snow may be a foot deep, or 
all the rest of the fruit trees may 
be in full bloom Which reminds 
us. one ambitious little peach tree 
on the south side of the A H. 
Koeninger residence has been flaun
ting blossoms in the breeze for the 
past two weeks. Optimistic little 
thing .isn't it?

IT’S EASY TO FOLLOW A RECIPE!

w t

There are people who think that the com
pounding of prescription* is just like fol- 
lowing a recipe. Well, a prescription is a 
recipe, but its filling is not so easy. It takes 
knowledge of chemistry, physicology, hi* 
ology and a host of other scientific informa
tion— plus ability and experience to be able 
to fill prescriptions properly . . . exactly!

t

TWO DROPS CURE . . . .
THREE DROPS

Pharmacy is no profession for the careless. 
In the handling of certain drugs, there is a 
comparatively small margain between a 
safe dose and a dangerous dose. You may 
be confident that your Whitsett pharmacist 
will follow a prescription with care, select
ing, measuring and mixing its ingredients 
with absolute precision.

A REGISTERED PHARMACIST IS ON DUTY HERE A T ALL  

TIMES. W E  FILL ANY DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION.

WHITSETT’S
DRUGS AMD JEWELRY
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R. L C harlie  of Lubbock. wan 
guest speake Tuesday at the meet- 
tog of the Rotary Club, using ns his 
aubjec -Trends in Agriculture 
Mr ChapelK- s informal talk was 
concise and to the point, dealing as 
it did with problems of vital inter
est to an agricultural community 
such as this.

Attendance was good, with a num
ber of \ lilting R tarians present.
along with local members.

Miss Thelma Palmer, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W L Palmer of thi
city and Mr Milton Smith of Abi 
'ene were quietly married last Ft: 
day morning at the Methodist pa- 
sonage in Seminole. The Rev J 
H Crawford, former pastor of the 
local church, said the ceremony 

The couple was accompanied by 
her sister Mrs Fay Westmoreland, 
and Mr and Mrs Marshall Whit' 
sett.

The bride wore a blue-and-white 
silk print frock, a small blue hat 
and black accessories Immediately 
after the ceremony, they drove 
Abilene where Mr Smith .s c> 
nected with a steel construction 
company at work at Camp Barke-
tey-Mrs Smith has to ra number of 
years been a prominent figure in 
business and social circles here 
She was a member of the public 
school faculty for some time, leav
ing that profession to be associated 
with her father in his business 

Congratulations and best wishes 
of scores of friends will follow the 
couple to their new home

Mrs U C Rains writes us from 
Dallas that their daughter Ruby 
is recovering satisfactorily from a 
very serious operation which she 
underwent some ten days ago at 
Gaston Hospital in Dallas. The 
lower lobe of the left lung was re
moved.

Our readers win recall that the 
young lady was taken to a Sam 
torium some weeks ago. but after 
she had been there several days au
thorities were of the opinion that 
they could d< little to help her un
til after this operation

Ruby is taking the long illness 
like a real soldier The Index ;.nd 
all her friends here sincerely hope 
that she may be back home 
perfectly well and strong.

Mr and Mrs. Stansell Jones r 
ed this week into their recently re

modelled home in the Dawson 
heights addition.

Mr and Mr- Sterling Bearden 
have moved into the Hancock apart
ment this week

BIG NURSERY SALE
CLEARING EIGHT Acres of onr 
Ninery for town leU. This 
stock most be sold this spring. 
Bring your trucks and trallor* 
and buv while the price is right. 
WHOLESALE Prices to Nur
serymen. Dealers and other large 
quantities of Chinese Elm.

Brownfield Nursery
BROWN! IELD. TEXA>

JoRflitv*
Misery

eP J & M
^^^^UOU&MIUrs. SAM. (tost MOSS

HOW TO GET A JOB 
Thousands of young people And Draught* 
training and South-wide placement ser
vice the thortest way to good starting 
petition- and growing Incomes. Send 
for catalog M today

e U 9 lN g 6 S -^ C O LLEG e

C. N. WOODS
‘ Gifts That Lag*" 

JEWELER
WATCH REPAIRING 

TAHOKA. TEXAS
1st Door North of Bank

REAL ESTATE
Farm and City Loans 

Rentals

Oil Leases and 
Royalties

DEEN NOWLIN
Residence Phone 111 

Office Phone 57

B. M. HAYMES

Real Estate and Insurance 

O’DONNELL. TEXAS

B E A U T Y
THAT BLOOMS IN THE SPRING

It’s a fresher, more youthful kind of beauty that blooms in the 
Spring. It means you’ll want a new coiffure to complete the pic
ture of your smart Spring ensemble. To nip beauty in the bud 
come in now!

Professional S e rv ice s . . .
You’d be so dissatisfied with your own 
results when you see the work of pro 
fessfonal operators. Stop in at our 

beauty shop. You’ll be thrilled!

Low P r ice s . . .
Important to girls on a budget are the 

low prices you can get at our shop. 
You save in the long run by patroniz
ing us.

Specials on all our Permanents

Quality W o r k . . .
Not only modem in equipment and me

thods, but up-to-date in pdeas. For 
originality in coiffures, you get the 

best in our shop.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

Sewed'
Prices have taken a dive to new low levels. 
You'll find the same quality brands of foods, 
but you'll pay much less than the usual cost.

SPUDS i l k  H e
Bunch Vegetables 3  fo r  5 c  
Iceberg Fine and Crisp 
LETTUCE 3 Heads 10c 
BANANAS Each lc  
CIGARETTES Pk. 15c

YOU WILL SAVE 
AT OATES’

BIG
FOOD
SALE!

Here's your chance to come In and save! 
fresh fruits and vegetables and meats— 
Don't Miss It!

mmm
Quart for  

SALAD DRESSING 15c
EASTER EGGS 2 for lc
Jersey Corn Flakes 3 for 25c 
PORK & BEANS 16 oz. can 4c 
COFFEE 4 lb. Pail 59c

Phone 71 Top Prices fo r  Eggs and Poultry We Deliver

__

the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Claude Schooler.

Dr. J. M BuBany and M. J Whit. 
- 1 were in Tahoka on busmen 

F; nl.iy afternoon.

OXYDOL Reg. 25c Size, Only 1 6 c

PARKAYOLEO Pound 1 1 c
BACON . .  S lice d . . . . . . Per Pound Only . .
CURED HAN Center Slices Pound

1 8 C
3 3 c

CHEESE Kraft American Pound 2 6 c
DRESSED HENS

OATES FOOD STORE

1 _____f e O b d

LET HIM PLAY
But when he is through, be sure there is 
plenty of hot water for that bath, by 

using on Automatic Storage Gas 
Water Heater

WEST TEXAS (jaA COMPANY

Amazeny New
PHILCO FARM RADIO

BIG VALUE

PHILCO 95F
New Push-Pull Audio Sys
tem and super-sensitive 
Philco Speaker give you 
tremendous power and the 
finest, purest tone you've 
ever heard' Programs take 
on new richness, new bri>- 
Irance! Gor- v / - 
geo us cabinet 
of graceful^, 
design.

Better, Blef. f  Rrtra

EASY TERMS

SINGLEON APPLIANCE

JL
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W H IT SE T T ’ S
DRUGS -  JEWELRY

P R E S C R I P T I O N S  
A C C U R A T E L Y  F I L L E D

i
(ANYTHING THAT - *.1'* \  ‘ 
HURTS YOUR TOWN 0S !f\  »|

hurts m i fr5 \  *1

I N S U R A N C E1 PILLS THE PUNCH OF NATURE S FURY!

.xaiures periodic 
blitikrrigs c a u se  
untold ihmj(e and 
suffering each year.

1 H AIL L Houses and farm 
building, need insur

ance protection from

S w p p j
them. You can feel j 
secure by adequately 1 
insuring your prop

m b

erty against the has-
r

ards of nature. It's I 
protection you Can’t 
afford to be without. 
BF SURE—INSURE J

B. M. HAlYMES s
--------------------------- 1

Out-of-town's 
buying hurts * 
your tow r\

B . 8  0 . S T O R E
Gold Chain Flour Red Chain Feed 

Chicks and Chick Supplies
Hardware G roceries 

Meats

IN READY-TO-WEAR 

SHOES, MILLINERY

C. C. DRY GOODS CO.

Try Your Home Tow n First
THE BOOMERANG

By all the laws of economies dollars do the most food when they are exchanged oflei 
ihen they stay busy. Money that Is sent or spent off to the big cities for goods or service 
hat could and should be better spent in O'Donnell will never do any more good as far as 
he farmer here is concerned. These dollars are gone—lost to the channels of trade here 
t home where they are needed to extend future opportunities. These same dollars spent 
n O’Donnell do more than just buy new overalls, a new pipe or a new pair of plowshares, 
'hey turn over and over—benefltting both the purchaser and the seller many times in an ever 
tidening circle.
The merchants and business men of O'Donnell are not advocates of ‘‘Exclusiveness” or 
Community Selfishness". They do know, however, that money means jobs and jobs mean 
■nsumrrs—mean belter prices for farm products. Anyone can sit down with a pencil and 

piece of paper and determine quickly that money sent or spent off to the big cities by 
O'Donnell farmers or town folks will hurt allof us sooner or later.

TRY YOUR HOME TOWN FIRST
IN

PEACE GOODS 
TRIMMINGS

M I L L E R ’ S
5 c to $5.00 STORE

h a r d w a r e

IF YOU NEED IT -T H E N  WE SELL IT! 
Electrolux Refrigerators, Philco Radios 

Furniture Hardware 
SINGLETON APPLIANCE

A Swell Job With Sherwin-Williams 
Every Time

Even inexperienced painters can get good results with Sher
win-Williams Paint—it Mows on smoothly covers thor
oughly . . . makes a house look like new again. And it's a 

ality paint . . lasts four years or more, so even though it
iy coat more than others, it's cheaper in the long run:

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.

Friends here have received news 
of the marriage in Fort Worth last 
Thursday of Mrs Alice Vancycle of 
Arlington and C B. Morrison of this 
place

They plan to make their home on 
the Morrison place east of O'Don
nell. and will be at home to friends 
this week.

Heartiest congratulations and best 
wishes are extended.

IN APPRECIATION
* want to thank friends here for 

Howers .ini cards, and

r ~

for the visits and inquiries during 
my recent 1 In ess Your interest
and sympathy made the days seem 
shorter and easier to bear. Thank 
you a thousand times.

Mrs J R Miller

fortunate, we hope you will And as 
many friends who are so willing 

help you. as we have.
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Heavis

TO Ol'R FRIENDS:
We are afraid wc will And it im

possible to tell each one personally 
just how much we appreciate your 
interest and thoughtfulness since 
our recent disaster, so we are tak
ing this means of sending a "thank 
you" to each of you. We sincerely 
appreciate each expression of friend 
ship and helpfulness.

I; .inv f yon ever are so un-

JUST TO TELL FOLKS
That I have this week bought Frank Shumake’s 

Service Station, and have taken charge in per
son. I will continue to handle Magnolia Gas 
and Oils, Gulf Oils— in fact, any kind of oils. 
If I don't have what you want, I'l lgo get it for

W .T . (W IL L ) BROWN

Under the sponsorship of Mrs 
Charles Cathey of the high school 
History Department, students have 
been organized into a "Knit for 
Britain" Club. They will knit stan 
dard-size squares for woolen af- 
ghans. which will be sent to English 
hospitals.

The Students are asking for do
nations of Wool Thread, in any 
color and amount. Please bring any 
such Donations to the Index Office 
where Mrs. Cathey will pick them 

p to take to School.
This club is only one of hundreds

EMPLOYMENT AWAITS YOU IN 
AIRPLANE FACTORIES

Please bear li mind that these are not vacancies—they are 
mow being created and for which there are 

not enough trained workers. Naturally, those men with the 
proper knowledge of this highly technical Industry will be 
the Arst to be employed.

We cannot enlarge too much on the speed which is being 
required in the Airplane Industry. The sooner you start 
your training, the sooner you will be quallAed for work in 
the Dallas factories or factories in any other part of the 
country lo which you may care to go. Pay part down and 
balance out of salary.

Write a penny post card for qualiAcailon blank and des
criptive literature. Byrne Airplane School.. Dallas, Texas, 
a department of Byrne College and School oof Commerce—
1« 7

of similar nature which are being 
organized as a unit of our defense 
program. The students are fast 
learning to knit their squares, and 
are decidedly enthusiastic over the 
project.

A number of O'Donnell merchants 
attended the Spring Market Show 
at Lubbock over the week-end. the 
event having been sponsored by 
wholesale dealers of Texas and 
New Mexico.

As a result of the display .many 
advance spring styles are already in 
stores here, in plenty of time for 
Easter buying.

TRY YOUR H O M E T O W N  
STORES FIRST; THEY HAVE 
BEAUTIFUL MERCHANDISE AT

REASONABLE PRICES

Mmes. B M Haymes and T. J.
Yandell were honored at the last 
meeting of the Jolly Twelve sewing 
club, when their birthdays were cel 
ebrated with a delightful luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. R. C. Carroll.

A St. Patrick's Day theme was 
carried out. the table being laid 
with a lace cloth over green, with 
the birthday cake as centerpiece. 
Sweetpeas were plate favors. A f
ter a delicious lunch of baked 
chicken w.th all the accompanying 
good things, gifts were presented. 
Games of 84 and knitting were en
joyed.

Mrs Yandell s sister. Mrs. Mar
shal Lane of Sudan and her sister-

in-law. Mrs. Yales, were club gueafc 
Members present were Mmes 

Howard. Earles. Koemnger, God
dard. Edwards. Lambert. Burns. 
Fortner, the honorees and the hos
tess

Tyouts were held Wednesday 
morning to determine O Donnell’s 
representatives in piano and voice 
during county meet at Tahoka this 
week-end.

Singers will be: Betty Joyqe 
James. Richard Maxwell. Carl Page 
Pauleta Middlton Bolch. and Clif
ton Buchanan.

Piano contestants will be Virginia 
Shaw. Claudia Ann Cheairs and 
Billy Schooler.

No Ford has ever carried

EXTRA VALUE
quite so far!

We'd like you to see end drive 
the finest Ford we’ve ever built

You'll find its big bodies longer 
inside, greater in total seating 
width, and larger in windshield, 
than anything else in the Ford 
price field right now.

You'll find a great new Ford 
ride. too. A soft and quiet new 
ride that has surprised a lot of 
people and may surprise you.

And with its room and ride and 
view, you get Ford extra power 
with extra thrift the biggest hy
draulic brakes near its price, and 
a lot of fine-car mechanical "fea
tures” found only in a Ford at 
low price.

If you are choosing a new car 
this year, you’ll do well not to miss 
this Ford. And not just because 
we say so, but because the facts do!

I

* 1

i t

\
LYhri c ? n n  MOTOR CO.

____________________________________________________________________________________ • -
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PAULINE CAMPBELL '  O
ad v  m n s iM .

Margaret G high school stu- 
md Mrs.

A W Oib broken col
lar bone in a fall Saturday evening.

In ccmpaiiv with three 'other 
girls. Cor Fme tor Alta Deane
Fortner and Juanita Swinney. she 
was going from the show to the 
home of ; -i.-mber-party hostess 
Jo Anne Campbell, when the acci
dent occurred Because of the cold 
the gir - v i re running, and Mar
garet stumbled and fell. Passers- 
b y ‘ picked her up. bruehed her ofl 

i  took the group on to the Camp-

Saturday will be complete with 
everything—even a birthday cake.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Teeter of 
the City Bakery here are baking the

bell hen ; she insisted that

which will be one of the features of 
the parade. On a a float all its own.
the huge confection is expected to 
be one of the outstanding sights 
of the celebration.

Borden county residents have ask 
ed the Index to extend an invita
tion to everyone to come down and 
see how a county grows old grace
fully Remember Saturday is the 
big day.

Mr. and Mrs Bob Golightly re
turned Sunday from a ten-day trip 

d- lie..i, : 111.■ lUO-p-Hinder. : > ;■ t.’ - .'. South Texas

bruised and would 
be all r.ght After an alcohol rub 
down she went peacefully on to I 
alee}. but the shoulder was so pain
ful next morning that she was tak
en ‘ Lamesa to a hospital, where 
the broken bone was discovered.

So far as we know, this was the 
first ijme a broken collar bone was 
a guest at a slumber party.

Borden couny's fiftieth birthday

L E T

“ The Stork”
BRING YOUR CHICKS

Safe, dependable, Fast 
delivery of “Texas Most

Popular Chicks” .

LOWEST PRICES
8 to 8:45 By Cicero 

Smith Co.

Hamlin Hatchery
Hamlin, Texas

A T T E N T I O N !  
FARMERS-STOCKMEN 

LUBBOCK PRODUCTION 
CREDIT ASSOCIATION

ANNOUNCES
BRANCH OFFICE SERVING 

LYNN AND WESTERN PART OF GARZA  
COUNTIES

Receiving Applications for 
CROP, GENERAL FARMING, LIVESTOCK 

AND FEEDER LIVESTOCK LOANS 
Pre*ent Interest Rate 4 1-2 Percent 

Located First Door South of the Lynn County 
New* in Tahoka

FRED McGINTY
BRANCH MANAGER

DO YOU WANT IT?
IVe give you thorough training quickly. H r give you place
ment service. We train you to hold a good position as an 
accountant or secretary, either with the government or pri
vate business. The deman dcreated by the Defense Pro
gram assures prompt employment. Write a post card for 
descriptive literature of course and cost—pay part down 
and balance out of salary. Byrne College and School of 
Commerce. Dallas. Texas.

HOLD E V E R YTH IN G !
?  -

GETTING IRA MARRIED’
SENIOR CLASS PLAY-1941 

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH

Don’ t Fail to See This Play; It’s  the Rip-Roaringest
Laugh-maker You Ever Saw. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A d m iss io n . . . . . . . . . . . 15c and 25c

IT’S BABY CHICK TIME
Now Is The Time T o  Buy

•  GOOD CHICKS •  GOOD FEEDS •  GOOD SUPPLIES 
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR ANY BREED OF CHICKS

Heavy guage galvanised 
steel on wooden legs 
uvt stand bar Top lifts 
off for filling and clean-

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO RUN A  SUCCESSFUL 
POULTRY FARM

SANITARY CARDBOARD FEEDERS 

4 Ft. FLOCK FEEDERS 

1 1-2 GALLON WATERERS 

ANTI FREEZE WATERERS

For years B & O has catered to the needs 
of poultrymen in th s vicinity. Our stocks 
are complete and our prices are as low as 
possible. W e have a reputation as hon- 

8 est, reliable dealers. Let’s get acquainted 
CHA,N Galvanized Wire Egg Basket.

High grade, scientific*!. Strong Wooden Egg Carriers b ro o d er  h o u se s
ly developed chick star _  . . .  Warm, sturdy, dry, rat
ter Rich in vitamins Enamel Metal E g g  Candler and weasel proof brood.
and other health build er hou#e* for Ml slxe
■ng elements OUR PRICES ARE ALW A YS LO W !

ELECTRIC BROODERS
All sixes, both floor and 
battery models. Ask for 
our free illustrated cata
log

FOR BIGGER 
PROFITS 
S A V E  
MONEY ON

CHICKS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

W E ALSO CARRY A  
COMPLETE LINE 
OF LIVESTOCK  

FEEDS

No matter what your poultry needs are, B 
& O is equipped to fill them for you—  
quickly, and at the lowest prevailing 
prices. Farmers and poultry raisers in this 
vicinity have traded here for years and 
endorse our poultry equipment.

Twelve Years in the O’Donnell Area

THIS STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR GOLD CHAIN FLOUR AND RED
CHAINFEEDS

B & O STORE


